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-e fact that the permeability and microstructure properties of clay will be changed by NAPL (Nonaqueous Phase Liquids)
pollution draws high attention in the study of the interaction between NAPL and contaminated soil. -rough in-field con-
taminated clay soils from vinyl chloride and 1, 1, 2-trichloroethane-contaminated site in Shanghai, the variation of the content of
vinyl chloride and 1, 1, 2-trichloroethane pollutants in clay with depth was obtained. -e change of plasticity, permeability, and
microstructure properties of the clay samples contaminated by vinyl chloride and 1, 1, 2-trichloroethane were investigated in
detail. -e measured test results were compared with the uncontaminated clay and indoor soaked contaminated clay samples by
TCE (Trichloroethylene). -e test results showed that the microstructure characteristics of clay were changed under the influence
of the content of TCE, vinyl chloride, and 1, 1, 2-trichloroethane.-e total porosity, accumulative pore volume, and the content of
the macroporosity percentage of clay soils showed an increasing trend. -e flocculation structure of contaminated clay samples
was observed, but there were no overhead pores and connected cracks. Volatile organic pollutants were detected in both field and
indoor contaminated clay samples. -e plastic limit and liquid limit of each layer of contaminated samples decreased slightly, the
plastic index did not change significantly, and the pore ratio and permeability coefficient increased gently. At the same time, the
clay shrinkage was aggravated by TCE pollution, and cracks appeared on the surface of soil samples. However, no connected
cracks were formed. Test results indicated that the self-developed improved permeability test device can be used to test the
permeability coefficient of clay samples with shrinkage and to crack by NAPL pollution. -e permeability coefficient showed an
increasing trend, though the increase was not at the level of magnitude.

1. Introduction

NAPLs (Nonaqueous Phase Liquids) are one of the main
factors that cause pollution incidents. Due to the high toxicity
of most NAPLs, the presence of a small amount of NAPL in
soil and water could have a great impact on human safety and
the ecological environment [1]. Among them, DNAPL (Dense
Nonaqueous Phase Liquids) can migrate downwards to
deeper soil, causing the pollution of deep water and soil. -e
migration process involves complex physicochemical in-
teractions between pore-water solution-clay minerals and

organic matter-NAPLs, and the migration characteristics of
NAPLs in saturated clay soils and their interaction with clay
are complex.

-e permeability of soil is one of the most important
factors affecting pollutant migration. For saturated clay soil,
its complex and diverse microstructure lead to the com-
plexity of permeability characteristics. -e complex physi-
cochemical interactions between pollutants and cohesive
soils may alter their microstructural properties and per-
meability properties, thereby ultimately affecting the
transport properties of pollutants [2]. As early as the 1970s
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and 1980s, it was noticed that some pure organic liquids
could change the microstructure and permeability charac-
teristics of cohesive soils [3–8]. -is has drawn attention to
the study of the interaction between organic pollutants and
cohesive soils. Since then, a large number of researchers have
focused on the related environmental, geotechnical engi-
neering problems caused by petroleum engineering and
petroleum refining products (gasoline, kerosene, and diesel,
etc.). For example, extensive work has been done on the
interaction and permeability characteristics of gasoline,
kerosene, and diesel, and other organic pollutants with
clayey soils [9–17]. Until now, these objects are still one of
the important contents of environmental geotechnical en-
gineering research. Some domestic scholars have also carried
out related research work [18, 19]. -e overall conclusion is
that the change in permeability coefficient is related to the
dielectric constant of organic solutions. -is is because the
dielectric constant of the organic solution is much lower
than that of the pore water. When the organic solution
interacts with the clay sample, the thickness of the electric
double layer of the clay sample would be decreased, and the
clay would flocculate or even show shrinkage due to water
loss and cracking on the macroscopic scale.

In the studies mentioned above, most of the permeability
coefficients were measured using traditional permeability
test devices. For example, a rigid wall permeability test
device is used to measure the permeability coefficient by
injecting a certain organic solution or a mixture of several
solutions into the uncontaminated soil samples, and then the
change of the permeability coefficient of the clay sample
during the injection process was observed. First of all, this
injection test method has a prominent boundary effect
problem, that is, the lateral shrinkage of the soil sample leads
to leakage of the sidewall, resulting in an excessively large
permeability coefficient [20–24]. Test results have shown
that with the same test material, the permeability coefficient
obtained in the rigid wall test would be several hundred
times larger, while the change in the flexible wall test is much
smaller [4, 25]. However, even the flexible wall test cannot
truly reflect the state of the field contaminated soils (such as
stress state, pollutant concentration, pollutant composition,
etc.), so the rationality of these test results was still in doubt.
In addition, due to the limitation of test equipment, the
indoor permeability test was generally carried out for a
limited time, at most a fewmonths, which was quite different
from the pollution period of more than ten years or even
decades in the field.-is is another major difference between
indoor permeability tests and field tests. At present, there are
very few research data on the permeability coefficient of the
contaminated clay samples under the long-term interaction
of NAPL.

-erefore, this paper studies the relationship between
NAPL pollutants and saturated clay of the changes in mi-
crostructural properties and permeability properties under
long-term interaction tests. -ese tests were based on dif-
ferent pollutant types (field polluted soil and soaking con-
taminated pollution), with different initial structural
properties samples (Shanghai layer (2)–(5) clay). In addition,
a typical contaminated soil sample was taken from an

organically polluted site in Shanghai, and a series of ex-
perimental studies were carried out on the prepared con-
taminated clay samples. At the same time, the contaminated
soil samples soaked in trichloroethylene were prepared by
the indoor long-term immersion method. In order to further
understand and study the changes in the permeability
characteristics of NAPL-contaminated saturated clay soils
and indoor soaked contaminated clay samples under long-
term interactions with pollutants, an improved rigid-wall
permeability test was carried out in this paper, and the
permeability coefficient of contamination samples after
shrinkage and cracking was obtained. -e purpose of this
paper was to investigate the changes of clay microstruc-
ture and permeability characteristics of NAPL and clay
samples under the long-term interaction and interaction
mechanisms.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. (e Field Contaminated Soil Samples of Vinyl Chloride
and 1, 1, 2-Trichloroethane. -e field contaminated soil
samples used in the test were taken from a hydrogen chloride
contaminated site in Shanghai.-e shallow layer of the site is
mainly saturated clay soil. -e distribution of soil layers and
the composition and content of contaminants are obtained
by sampling boreholes at typical locations. -e soil layer
distribution and indicators are shown in Figure 1. Among
them, layer (2) is gray-yellow silty clay, layer (3) is gray silty
clay, layer (4) is gray silty clay, and layer (5) is gray clay. -e
typical photos of the field contaminated soils of the Shanghai
layer (4) are shown in Figure 2. -e mineral components of
the clay samples used in the experiment are mainly illite-
based minerals, and the nonclay minerals are mainly quartz
and also contain Albite (Na2O•Al2O3•6SiO2), mica, and
some carbonate minerals dolomite (CaMg(CO3) 2), etc.
[26, 27].

-e results of the detection of the main components of
volatile organic compounds in the site showed that the main
pollutants in the site were vinyl chloride (C2H3Cl) and 1, 1,
2-trichloroethane (CH2ClCHCl2). -e characteristics of
these pollutions are shown in Table 1, and the cation ex-
change capacity of each layer of saturated clay before and
after the on-site vinyl chloride pollution is shown in Table 2.
-e distribution law of the detected value of the content of
vinyl chloride pollutants in each soil layer with the depth of
the soil layer is shown in Figure 1. -e soil layer above the
buried depth of 22m has been polluted to varying degrees.
-e detection values of clay pollutants in layers (3) and (4)
are relatively high.

It can be seen from the test results in Table 2 that the
cation exchange content of the field contaminated clays
detected in the test is generally greater than that of the
uncontaminated clays. A larger cation exchange content
will lead to a smaller thickness of the electric double layer,
while a decrease in the thickness of the electric double
layer of the diffusion layer will reduce the bound water
content, thereby increasing the effective porosity and
ultimately leading to an increase in the permeability
coefficient.
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Figure 1: Soil layer distribution and basic physical and mechanical indexes.

Figure 2: Typical photos of the field contaminated soils (layer (4)).

Table 1: -e properties of organic pollutants (20°C).

Organic
pollutants

Dielectric constant
(—)

Water solubility (mg/
L)

Density (g/
cm3)

Viscosity
(cP)

Octanol-water partition coefficient (log
kow)

Distilled water 78.52 — 1 1.002 —
TCE 3.4 1368 1.464 0.58 2.42
Vinyl chloride 1.01 2920 1.334 0.18 1.38
CH2CLCHCL2 7.52 4360 1.435 1.69 2.17

Table 2: -e cation exchange capacity of uncontaminated saturated clay and contaminated with TCE saturated clay.

Soil layer
cation exchange capacity (cmol/kg)

-e field contaminated soil samples Uncontaminated soil samples
Layer (2) 14.0 13.3
Layer (3) 12.1 11.3
Layer (4) 17.9 12.6
Layer (5) 12.9 10.0
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-e cation exchange content of the field contaminated
clays samples obtained from the test results is greater than
the permeability coefficient of the uncontaminated clay
samples, which means that the permeability characteristics
of the contaminated clay samples are likely to change, and
the permeability coefficient will become larger. -is also
reflects that the internal microstructural properties of the
field contaminated clay samples are likely to change.
-erefore, the detection of cation exchange content will help
analyze the changes in the microstructure and permeability
characteristics of the field contaminated clays samples.

2.2. Long-Term Indoor Soaked Contaminated Soil Samples of
TCE. Indoor long-term soaking experiments by TCE were
carried out on the clays of Shanghai layers (2)–(5). A ring
knife with a diameter of 4 cm and an area of 30 cm2 was used
to prepare the original saturated clay sample and the basic
physical and mechanical indexes are shown in Table 3. -en
the ring knife sample was first wrapped with a filter screen
and then placed in a glass jar filled with trichloroethylene,
which was shown in Figure 3. In order to prevent the
photolysis of trichloroethylene, the immersed airtight glass
jar was covered with an opaque black sealed bag, placed in a
sealed carton, and then placed in a fume hood as a whole.

-e contaminated clay samples were photographed at
different soaking times. Figures 4 and 5 show the apparent
characteristics of the clay samples in the Shanghai (2)–(5)
layers after trichloroethylene immersion for 212 days (about
7 months), 379 days (about 13 months).

As can be seen from Figures 4 and 5, the surface color of
the clay under trichloroethylene soaked and contamination
showed “blackening” phenomenon, the lateral shrinkage of
the fourth layer was obvious, while some cracks were ob-
served on the surface of the third layer, and the height of the
soil samples did not change significantly.With the passage of
soaking time, the shrinkage of the clay body was intensified,
and the number of surface cracks was increased, but no
penetration and connection was observed.

Tables 4 and 5 summarize the number of cracks N, the
diameter shrinkage rate L, and the gap between the clay
sample and the ring knife changes in D (cm) and area ratio S
after the interaction time at t� 212 days and t� 379 days.

From the summary statistics in Table 4, it can be seen
that the layer (5) of Shanghai clay samples experienced the
most obvious shrinkage, with diameter shrinkage of 5.85%
and area shrinkage of 11%, but no cracks were observed on
the surface of the clay samples.-e layer (2) of Shanghai clay
samples experienced the second-largest shrinkage, with a
diameter shrinkage rate of 3.87% and an area shrinkage rate
of 8%. A relatively obvious crack appeared on the surface of
the clay sample, and the apparent color of the soil sample
turned black.

From the summary statistics in Table 5, it can be seen
that the layer (5) of Shanghai clay samples have the most
obvious shrinkage, with diameter shrinkage of 6.5% and the
area shrinkage of 13%, but no obvious cracks were observed
on the surface of the clay samples. At this time, three rel-
atively obvious cracks were observed on the surface of layer

(3) of Shanghai clay samples, but the secondary cracks were
thinner and shorter than that of layer (2) of Shanghai clay
samples. -e diameter shrinkage rate of the samples was
4.1%, the area shrinkage rate was 8%, and the apparent color
of the soil samples turned black.

-e pore ratio of soil samples will change accordingly
after shrinkage. -e pore ratio of contaminated soil samples
after shrinkage can be calculated by the following formula
[28]. -e porosity ratio of indoor soaking contaminated
samples by TCE after interaction t� 379 days is shown in
Table 6

e1 � e0 − 1 + e0( 
Δ D

D0
, (1)

where e1 is the pore ratio of indoor soaked contaminated
samples after shrinkage; e0 is the pore ratio of clay sample
before soaked; ∆D is the change of soil sample diameter
before and after shrinkage, cm; andD0 is the diameter of clay
sample before soaked, cm.

2.3. Existing State of Organic Pollution. According to the
method of Griffin and Watson [28, 29], the content of
trichloroethylene detected in the clay samples was compared
with the calculated value of Csoil to determine whether there
was a free phase of vinyl chloride in the contaminated clay.
-e calculation formula of Csoil is as follows:

Csoil �
n + ρbKd( Cws

ρb

. (2)

Among them, Cws is the effective solubility of trichlo-
roethylene in water, mg/L; Kd is the adsorption distribution
coefficient, L/kg and Kd can be estimated by the product of
the organic carbon content foc and the water/organic carbon
distribution coefficient koc; foc is the product of the organic
carbon content; koc is the water/organic carbon distribution
coefficient; the coefficient is calculated using the measured
value of Shen Ting-ting [30], n is the porosity, ρb is the dry
density, g/cm3.

In this experiment, the clay samples of each soil layer
were contaminated by vinyl chloride and 1, 1, 2-trichloro-
ethane on site and the clay samples of the third and fourth
layers contaminated with trichloroethylene soaked in indoor
soil samples were investigated for volatile organic pollutants
in contaminated clay content determination test.

From the results in Table 7, it can be seen that the content
of volatile pollutants measured in the contaminated clay
under indoor TCE soaking pollution is higher than that in
the clay under on-site vinyl chloride and 1, 1, 2-trichloro-
ethane pollution. -e pollutant content is obviously larger
and varies from several times to ten times larger. From the
results in Table 7, it can be seen that the content of volatile
pollutants measured in the contaminated clay under indoor
TCE immersion pollution is higher than that in the clay
under on-site vinyl chloride and 1, 1, 2-trichloroethane
pollution. -e pollutant content is obviously larger and
varies from several times to ten times larger. -is shows that
the content of organic volatile pollutants in the contami-
nated clay samples under indoor TCE soaking pollution is
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Table 3: Soil layer distribution and basic physical and mechanical indexes.

Soil layer color soil depth H Density ρ moisture content w void ratio e permeability coefficient k∗ 10–7
/m g/cm3 /% / /cm/s

Layer (2) Grayish yellow 2.4∼2.7 1.832 26.7 0.726 2.32
Layer (3) Grayish 4.0∼4.3 1.822 44.8 1.223 5.24
Layer (4) Grayish 12.5∼12.8 1.785 48.0 1.315 0.83
Layer (5) Grayish 21.5∼21.8 1.765 48.8 1.342 1.73

(a) (b) (c)

Figure 3:-e picture of preparation of indoor soaking contaminated samples by TCE. (a) 2 cm ring knife soaked sample. (b) 4 cm ring knife
soaked sample. (c) Sealed and stored away from light.

(a) (b)

Figure 4: Continued.
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(c) (d)

Figure 4:-e changes in apparent characteristics of indoor soaked contaminated samples by TCE (t� 212 days). (a) Layer (2). (b) Layer (3).
(c) Layer (4). (d) Layer (5).

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Figure 5:-e changes in apparent characteristics of indoor soaked contaminated samples by TCE (t� 379 days). (a) Layer (2). (b) Layer (3).
(c) Layer (4). (d) Layer (5).
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higher. -e existence of vertical and lateral forces limits the
shrinkage of the clay sample so that the connection force
between the soil bodies will not be significantly weakened.
On the other hand, the pollutants intrude into the clay
sample relatively less, so the content of organic volatile
pollutants was low. For indoor TCE soaked contaminated
clay, since the soaked clay sample is not affected by vertical
and lateral forces, when TCE pollutants interact with the clay
samples, trichloroethylene contaminants were more likely to
intrude into the clay samples, resulting in higher levels of
measured volatile organic pollutants.

According to the analysis of the test results, there is no
free phase of pollutants in both indoor soaked and on-site
contaminated soil, but the detected value of volatile pol-
lutants in indoor trichloroethylene soaking contaminated
soil is higher than that in the same layer of on-site con-
taminated soil. -is indicates that in the case of indoor

soaked pollutants, when the soil is not subjected to the
vertical initial stress, the pollutants are more likely to invade
into the soil than that in the on-site contaminated soil. It was
also found that the clay has obvious shrinkage and cracking
phenomenon in the laboratory experiment of soaking pol-
lution of the last section. -e results indicate that the
contaminants would have a certain influence on the
structure and migration of clay.

From the analysis of the test results, it can be seen that
neither the indoor contaminated soil soaked in TCE nor the
contaminated soil on site contains a free phase of pollutants.
However, the detection value of volatile pollutants in indoor
TCE-soaked polluted soil was higher than that of organic
volatile pollutants in field polluted soil. -is shows that
under indoor soaking pollution, with the passage of inter-
action time, when the clay sample is not subjected to vertical
initial stress, the pollutants are more likely to invade the soil

Table 4: Summary of changes in apparent characteristics of indoor soaked contaminated samples by TCE (t� 212 days).

Soil layer N L (%) D (cm) S -e apparent color change of soil samples
Layer (2) 1 3.87 0.232 0.92 Blackened significantly
Layer (3) — 2.20 0.132 0.96 Blackened significantly
Layer (4) — 2.58 0.155 0.95 Turn black
Layer (5) — 5.85 0.351 0.89 Blackened significantly

Table 5: Summary of changes in apparent characteristics of indoor soaked contaminated samples by TCE (t� 379 days).

Soil layer N L (%) D (cm) S -e apparent color change of soil samples
Layer (2) 1 1 4.92 0.295 Blackened significantly
Layer (3) — 3 4.10 0.246 Blackened significantly
Layer (4) — — 5.82 0.349 Turn black
Layer (5) — — 6.50 0.390 Blackened significantly

Table 6: Summary of changes in apparent characteristics of indoor soaked contaminated samples by TCE (t� 379 days).

Soil layer e1 e0 ∆D (cm) D0 e1/e0
Layer (2) 1 1 4.92 0.295 Blackened significantly
Layer (3) — 3 4.10 0.246 Blackened significantly
Layer (4) — — 5.82 0.349 Turn black
Layer (5) — — 6.50 0.390 Blackened significantly

Table 7: Detected value of volatile organic pollutants and is there a free phase in the contaminated clay samples?

soil samples Soil layer n ρb Kd (L/kg)
Cws

(mg/
L)

Csoil
(mg/kg)

Detected value
(mg/kg)

Have free
phase?

-e field contaminated soil samples of vinyl chloride

Layer (2) 0.496 1.375 7.94

2920

24238 143 No
Layer (3) 0.562 1.197 12.62 38221 315 No
Layer (4) 0.586 1.139 13.35 40484 981 No
Layer (5) 0.544 1.254 14.09 42409 668 No

-e field contaminated soil samples of CH2ClCHCl2

Layer (2) 0.496 1.375 7.94

4360

36191 143 No
Layer (3) 0.562 1.197 12.62 57070 315 No
Layer (4) 0.586 1.139 13.35 60449 981 No
Layer (5) 0.544 1.254 14.09 63323 668 No

Indoor soaked contaminated clay of TCE Layer (3) 0.531 1.286 12.62 1368 46209 2588 No
Layer (4) 0.567 1.177 13.35 18922 4915 No
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body. And from Section 2.2, it can be seen that the indoor
TCE soaked contaminated clay samples will produce ob-
vious shrinkage and cracking phenomena under the long-
term interaction with TCE. -is shows that the intrusion of
pollutants into the contaminated clay samples will have a
certain impact on the structural characteristics, permeability
characteristics, and migration characteristics of the con-
taminated clay samples.

3. Permeability

3.1. Permeability Test Method. In this paper, two types of
permeability test methods are used.-e first type is the use of
ring knife samples. -e permeability test research was
carried out by using a conventional variable head perme-
ability device and a permeability test device under hydraulic
control. -is test method is mainly for field contaminated
clay samples and uncontaminated clay samples because
these clay samples can also be prepared into ring knife
samples with a 4 cm∗ 30 cm2 ring knife. -is is because
whether it is a contaminated clay sample or an uncon-
taminated clay sample, as long as it can be prepared into a
ring knife sample, the rigid wall permeability test device can
be used to measure the permeability coefficient. If the clay
sample cannot be prepared into a ring-knife sample due to
shrinkage or cracking, etc., this method cannot be used to
measure the permeability coefficient. So, for the indoor TCE
soaked samples, the second type of permeability test method
is mainly used. -at is, the permeability coefficient is
measured using an improved rigid wall permeability test
device. -is method is used because the clay samples after
indoor TCE are soaked and pollution will shrink and crack
to different degrees. For the contaminated samples after
shrinkage and cracking, the rigid wall permeability test
device cannot be directly used to measure the permeability
coefficient. -erefore, the team independently developed
rigid-wall permeability test device was used to conduct
permeability tests. -e schematic diagrams of the self-de-
veloped permeation cavity devices with improved walls are
shown in Figure 6.

-e improved rigid wall permeability test device consists
of three parts: the top cover, the base, and the soil sample
chamber. Among them, the main function of the top cover is
to prevent the clay-like bulge wrapped by the rubber film;
there is a lateral pressure sensor on the sidewall, which is
mainly used to control the lateral pressure. -e control valve
is connected to the hydraulic controller.

-e permeability tests can be performed by applying
osmotic pressure. -e soil sample cavity can carry out the
permeability test on the clay sample with a height of 2∼6 cm.
When the height of the soil sample is low, the top and
bottom of the soil sample can be filled with permeable
cushion stones with high water permeability. Since the side
walls are rubber membranes; therefore, there is no re-
quirement for the area of the clay sample to be tested in this
test, and only the rubber membrane of the corresponding
area needs to be prepared.-erefore, the permeability test of
the shrunk or cracked contaminated clay sample by this
method is effective.

When conducting the improved rigid wall penetration
test, the test device needs to be vented as in the traditional
rigid wall penetration test. At this time, it was also necessary
to fill the space between the rubber film and the test cavity
device with water to form a flexible wall environment. -en,
by applying a certain lateral pressure, the soil samples and
the rubber mold are tightly combined to prevent the gap
between the clay body and the sidewall of the ring knife in
the rigid wall device. As a result, the penetration is measured
more accurately and reliably. In order to prevent the
measured permeability coefficient from being smaller than
the actual situation due to excessive lateral pressure, when
conducting the modified rigid wall permeability test, the set
value of confining pressure in the test is 20 kpa, and the set
value of osmotic pressure is under 10 kpa.

Since the device is carried out under hydraulic control,
which ensures that the permeate head is under a certain
pressure, it is similar to the constant head test. When the
height of the soil sample is L, the cross-sectional area is A,
and the height of the water head under osmotic pressure is h,
at a certain time t, the flow through the soil sample is Q, so
the permeability coefficient k of the unearthed sample is as
follows:

k �
QL

Aht.
, (3)

where k is the permeability coefficient, cm/s; Q is the flow
through the soil samples within a certain time t, mL; L is the
soil sample height, cm; A is soil sample area, cm2; h is the
head height under hydraulic control, cm; t is the perme-
ability time, s.

3.2. Permeability Coefficient. In order to more compre-
hensively study and analyze the changes in the permeability
characteristics of the field contaminated clay samples by
vinyl chloride and 1, 1, 2trichloroethane pollutions, a per-
meability test was carried out on the field contaminated
samples: rigid wall permeability test (under 10 kpa perme-
ability pressure). At the same time, the uncontaminated clay
samples were also subjected to the permeability test using the
same device: rigid wall permeability test (under10 kpa
permeability pressure). -e test results are shown in Table 8.
-e test results show that, after being polluted by vinyl
chloride and 1, 1, 2-trichloroethane pollutants, the perme-
ability coefficient of the contaminated soil increases com-
pared with the uncontaminated clay, but there is no obvious
change.

For indoor TCE soaked contaminated samples, due to
the shrinkage and cracking of the soaked contaminated clay
samples, an improved rigid wall permeability test device was
used to measure the permeability coefficient (under the
confining pressure 20 kpa and the osmotic pressure 10 kpa).
Since long-term interaction tests were carried out, perme-
ability tests were performed on contaminated clay samples
(t� 379 days and t� 522 days) under different soaked
contamination times. -e test results show that with the
passage of soaked pollution time, the permeability coefficient
of indoor TCE soaked polluted clay increases. Although
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(a) (b) (c)

(d) (e)

(f ) (g)

Figure 6: Improved rigid wall permeability test device and operation steps. (a) Sample chamber. (b) Set up rubber membrane. (c) Place the
soil sample chamber on the base. (d) Adjust the confining pressure to place the soil sample to be tested. (e) Tighten the bolts around the top
cover. (f ) Open the top cover vent valve for venting. (g) Conduct a permeability test.
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there is no obvious change at the level of magnitude, the
permeability coefficient of indoor TCE soaked contaminated
clay increased more significantly.

Combined with the laboratory test results in Sections 2.2
and 2.3, it can be seen that no free phase was detected in the
soil samples contaminated with vinyl chloride and 1, 1, 2-
trichloroethane, and no cracks and shrink were visible on the
surface of the clay. Although the free phase was not detected
in the contaminated clay samples soaked in trichloroethy-
lene, with the passage of interaction time, obvious shrinkage
and cracks were observed in the clay samples, but no ob-
servation was observed until t� 522 days. It can be seen that
NAPL pollutants are more likely to be poured into the clay
without initial stress and no lateral stress, which is related to
the characteristics of the pollutants and the interaction time
and is more related to the change of the microstructural
characteristics of the polluted clay itself. -erefore, specific
research and analysis of this feature are required.

It can be seen from Table 8 and Figure 7 that under the
interaction of NAPL organic pollutants, whether it is the
field contaminated soil samples or the indoor TCE soaked
contaminated clay samples, the permeability coefficient of
the contaminated clay sample shows an increasing trend, but
the change does not show a trend of increasing order of
magnitude. Among them, the ratio of the permeability
coefficient of the contaminated soil to that of the uncon-
taminated soil is about 1.2∼2.0. -e permeability coefficient
of indoor TCE-contaminated clay is larger than that of on-
site polluted soil. -e ratio of permeability coefficient of
indoor TCE-soaked polluted soil to that of on-site polluted
soil is about 1.0∼1.2.

From the results of the apparent observation test, it can
be seen that under the interaction between the pollutant and
the clay sample, with the passage of time, only a distinct
pungent smell the contaminated clay sample was smelled in
the odor, but the appearance was not intuitive. Significant
changes were observed. In the indoor TCE soaked test, the
clay samples have different degrees of shrinkage and
cracking. -is is due to the long-term interaction, the
contamination pollutant intrudes into the clay samples and
interacts with the samples. As a result, the original “dense”
structure changes, and the soil particles also change to a
“flocculated” state. -erefore, it can better prove that the
permeability coefficient of indoor soaked contaminated soil
is greater than that of field contaminated soil.

From the determination of the free phase content in the
contaminated clay in Section 2.3, it can be seen that the free
phase of pollutants was not found in both the field con-
taminated soil and the indoor TCE soaked contaminated
clay.-e permeability coefficients of the polluted soils on the
site all showed an increasing trend, but the changes were not
obvious and did not show a trend of the order of magnitude
increase. Under the indoor TCE soaking test, the content of
pollutants in the clay body is not enough to increase the
permeability coefficient of soil samples by several orders of
magnitude. -erefore, it is necessary to combine the mi-
crostructure test results to comprehensively analyze the
influence of NAPL pollutants on the microstructure and
permeability characteristics of the soil samples after in-
vading the clay samples.

4. Microstructure Results of Contaminated
Soil Samples

4.1. Results of Pore-Size Distribution Test. -e contaminated
soil from layers (2)–(5) on site and the clay from the (4) layer
of indoor TCE soaked contaminated soil are selected for
microstructure test. -e values of parameters such as the
porosity of the clay body obtained from the test are shown in
Table 9. -e Hodot method [31–34]was used for pore size
classification (macro-pores d> 1000 nm, mesopores
100< d< 1000 nm, transition pores 10< d< 100 nm, mi-
cropores d< 10 nm), the obtained relationship between the
pore size of different grades and the cumulative pore volume
and the relationship between the mercury injection volume
increment and the pore diameter are shown in Figure 8.

From the test results in Table 9, it can be seen that
compared with the uncontaminated saturated clay, the total
mercury injection volume and the average pore diameter of
the field contaminated soil showed an overall increasing
trend, and the total porosity also showed an overall in-
creasing trend. At the same time, it was found that the total
mercury injection volume, average pore diameter, and total
porosity of the clay samples in layer (4) under indoor TCE
soaking contaminated were larger than those in layer (4)
contaminated with vinyl chloride. -is shows that in the
same layer (4) clay sample, the microstructure damage of
indoor TCE-soaked contaminated clay is more significant
than that of field contaminated clay. -is point is also
consistent with the discussion in the previous sections that

Table 8: Permeability test results of contaminated and uncontaminated soil samples.

Soil layer

Permeability coefficient k (10−7cm/s)

uncontaminated clay k0 rigid wall -e field contaminated soil rigid wall k1

Indoor soaking
contaminated clay

k2 (t� 522 d)
Improved rigid

walls

k1/k0 k2/k0 k2/k1

t� 0 d t� 0 d t� 379 d t� 522 d — — —
Layer (2) 2.32 3.01 — — 1.297 —
Layer (3) 5.24 6.37 7.71 8.03 1.215 1.532 1.261
Layer (4) 0.83 1.67 1.34 1.52 2.012 1.831 0.910
Layer (5) 1.73 1.84 — — 1.064 — —
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under indoor soaked contaminated conditions, the mea-
sured content of volatile pollutants in TCE pollutants is
higher, the permeability coefficient increases more, and the
clay sample produces more obvious shrinkage and cracking.

It can be seen from Figure 8 that the volume increment
of mercury injection in the pore diameter range of
d> 1000 nm of the clay sample after immersion in tri-
chloroethylene is significantly increased, while the incre-
ment of the attack volume in the range of pore diameter
10< d< 100 nm is significantly reduced. It also can be seen
that after the undisturbed clay samples of layer (4) of
Shanghai were soaked in the TCE-contaminated pollutions,
the diameter of the large pores of the samples increased, and
the small pores decreased. Among them, in each pore di-
ameter distribution range, the pore volume ratio of the
particle size group is shown in Table 10. From the statistical

data in Table 10, it can be seen that under the indoor TCE
immersion pollution, the cumulative pore volume of the clay
body increases, the percentage of large pore diameter in-
creases from 57.59% before pollution to 60.32%, and the
diameter of medium and large pores increases. -e total
percentage increased from 87.24% to 89.33%.

It can also be seen from the pore size distribution test
results in Figure 8 that the volume increment of mercury
injection in the range of d> 1000 nm in the pore diameter of
the clay sample after NAPL pollution increases significantly.
Among them, the uncontaminated clay sample of the
Shanghai layer (2) has the most obvious increase in the
diameter of macropores after being polluted by NAPL, and
the volume of macropores in this macropore particle group
has nearly doubled compared with the uncontaminated soil
from the original 36.71% increased to 60.32%.
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Figure 7: Correlation diagram of permeability coefficient between contaminated and uncontaminated clay.

Table 9: Changes of clay porosity between TCE contaminated soils and uncontaminated soils.

Soil samples Soil
layer

-e result value of mercury intrusion
sample

weight (g)
total volume of
mercury (mL/g)

total pore surface
area (m2/g)

average pore
diameter (μm)

Porosity
(%)

Uncontaminated clay

Layer
(2) 1.1792 0.2159 9.2350 0.0935 35.5756

Layer
(3) 0.7899 0.4876 6.0540 0.3222 54.2128

Layer
(4) 0.8404 0.3876 16.0010 0.0969 48.9643

Layer
(5) 0.7328 0.3823 12.3330 0.1240 49.9791

-e filed contaminated clay of vinyl
chloride and CH2ClCHCl2

Layer
(2) 0.7379 0.3518 14.3610 0.9799 46.8538

Layer
(3) 0.7074 0.5345 4.9380 0.4330 53.3527

Layer
(4) 0.8290 0.3576 12.5630 0.1138 49.1841

Layer
(5) 0.7556 0.4165 18.8110 0.8857 51.6281

Indoor soaked contaminated clay of
TCE

Layer
(4) 0.8904 0.4000 7.882 0.2030 50.7780
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Figure 8: Continued.
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It can be seen from the test results in Table 10 that the
cumulative pore volume of the contaminated clay and the
percentage of pore volume in the range of large pore di-
ameters are larger than those of the uncontaminated clay.
Among them, the percentage of the macro-porous pore
volume of the layer (2) of on-site polluted soil is about 60%,
and that of uncontaminated clay is only 36.71%; the per-
centage of the macroporous pore volume of the layer (3) of
on-site polluted soil is 57%∼62% -e macropore volume
percentage of the uncontaminated clay is about 52%; -e
increase of the macropore volume percentage of the

contaminated soil in the fourth layer is not obvious; the
macropore volume percentage of the contaminated soil in
the fifth layer is about 40%, while the macropore volume
percentage of uncontaminated clay is only 23%. -is shows
that the pore structure distribution of the clay body after
being polluted by NAPL changes obviously, and the pro-
portion of large pores increases.

Moreover, the cumulative pore volume of contaminated
samples by TCE is larger than that of uncontaminated clay
when the pore diameter is greater than 1 um, which may
reflect that under the interaction of TCE pollutants and clay
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Figure 8: Pore size distribution of contaminated and uncontaminated samples. (a) Layer (2). (b) Layer (3). (c) Layer (4). (d) Layer (5).
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samples, soil pollution occurs. During flocculation, soil
particles aggregate, and small pores gradually flocculate into
mesopores, which gradually evolve into macropores. As a
result, the content of mesopores and macropores tends to
increase, while the content of small pores decreases.-e next
step will be further analyzed in combination with SEM
results.

4.2. SEM Microstructure Test. Since layer (4) of saturated
clay in Shanghai has been subjected to both indoor soaked by
TCE, the permeability and pore size distribution tests were
measured [35, 36] in order to explore the different changes of
the microstructural properties effect on the same layer of
saturated clay by the NAPL. In this paper, the Shanghai layer
(4) samples were taken as an example to explore the change
of the microstructure characteristics of the samples under
the long-term interaction between saturated samples and
NAPL.

Figure 9 shows the SEM test results at 500 times and 1500
times magnification. From the test results, it can be seen that
after being contaminated by NAPL, the microstructure of
the clay sample has changed significantly, the soil structure
has become more dispersed, and the phenomenon of
“flocculation” was more obvious. For the field contaminated
soil, it can be intuitively observed that the number of pores
in layer (4) of clay after being contaminated increases, and
the pore volume also shows an obvious increasing trend. At
the same time, for the contaminated clay soaked by TCE, the
flocculation phenomenon of the contaminated clay sample is
intensified, the number of pores between the aggregates
increases, and the pore diameter slightly increase, which was
also consistent with the increase in the cumulative pore
volume obtained by the pore size distribution test, and the

large pore volume is 100%. -e results of the experiments
with no obvious increase in the content of the subcompo-
nents are consistent with each other.

5. Results and Discussion

According to the microstructure test results, the contami-
nation of the clay by vinyl chloride and 1, 1, 2-trichloro-
ethane in field or contaminated by indoor soaked TCE can
be clearly observed, and the interaction between the clay
samples and organic pollutants can also be observed. After
that, the clay samples will have an obvious flocculation
phenomenon, and it can also be observed that the inter-
granular pores become larger and the quantity becomes
more, although no obvious overhead pores are formed.
-rough the pore size distribution test, it can be found that
the mesoporosity and macroporosity in the field contami-
nated clay and indoor contaminated clay by TCE are in-
creased, and the increase of indoor contaminated clay by
trichloroethylene soaked is obvious. -is showed that the
long-term interaction between NAPL pollutants and clay
samples would change the microstructural properties of the
clay samples. -is may be due to the fact that the inter-
vention of pollutants has changed the structure of the
electric double layer of the clay samples, the thickness of the
electric double layer has become thinner, and the clay
samples have flocculated. As a result, the microstructural
properties of the clay samples are changed, which was also in
good agreement with the obtained cation exchange content
test results.

Permeability tests of the contaminated soil after the
interaction between vinyl chloride, 1, 1, 2-trichloro-
ethane, and clay showed that the permeability of con-
taminated samples increases gently for both in-field or in

Table 10: -e percentage of pore volume and cumulative surface area of contaminated and uncontaminated samples.

Soil samples Soil
layer

accumulation
surface area

(m2/g)

cumulative
porosity

volume (cm3/
g)

Percentage of pore volume (%)
Microporosity transition pores Mesoporosity Macro-porosity

d< 10 nm 10< d< 100 nm 100<d < 1000 nm d> 1000 nm

Uncontaminated clay

Layer
(2) 9.24 0.216 2.36 13.39 47.54 36.71

Layer
(3) 6.05 0.488 0 7.62 40.12 52.26

Layer
(4) 16.00 0.388 2.80 9.96 29.65 57.59

Layer
(5) 12.33 0.382 0.97 14.67 60.84 23.52

-e filed contaminated
clay of vinyl chloride
and CH2ClCHCl2

Layer
(2) 14.36 0.352 2.72 10.48 26.48 60.32

Layer
(3) 4.94 0.535 0 3.02 39.61 57.37

Layer
(4) 12.56 0.358 2.15 9.89 32.51 55.45

Layer
(5) 18.81 0.417 2.44 15.40 42.93 39.23

Indoor soaked
contaminated clay of
TCE

Layer
(4) 7.88 0.400 0.46 10.21 29.01 60.32
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indoor soaked. Overall, test results showed that the in-
situ saturated soils yielded orders of magnitudes of the
permeability coefficient (k) of contaminated soils found
in previous laboratory experiments. -e degree of change
in contaminated soil is much smaller. -e main reason
may be that the content of pollutants in the contaminated
soil at the site is much smaller, and the content of
montmorillonite, which is more active in clay minerals, is
also smaller.

Table 10 shows the proportion of the distribution of
macropores, mesopores, and small pores in the contami-
nated soil samples. It can be seen that the content of
macropores, medium, and large pores in all contaminated
soil samples occupies a certain proportion. -e field con-
taminated clay samples and indoor soaked contaminated
clay samples of TCE are especially obvious. -erefore, it can
be preliminarily judged that such large pores were likely to
be the channels for the migration of DNAPL in these

(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 9: Layer (4) of the change of microstructure by SEM. (a) Uncontaminated clay. (b) -e field contaminated clay. (c) Indoor soaked
contaminated clay.
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saturated clay soils and the space for occurrence. However, it
was difficult to draw a definite conclusion based on the
existing information whether such a low content of DNAPL
migrates in the soil in a continuous fluid manner or in the
form of dispersed tiny oil droplets.

Soft clay soils in Shanghai and other areas along the
southeast coast generally have a flocculation structure, so it
is possible that there are ubiquitous channels for DNAPL to
invade and migrate. In this way, it is difficult for these
marine sedimentary saturated clay soils to block the vertical
migration of DNAPL. In the absence of denser hard clay
with better pore structure characteristics as a blocking layer
in the deep, if such contaminated sites cannot be treated and
controlled in time, the aquifers buried under these clay soils
will undoubtedly be affected by DNAPL.

Based on the results of microstructure test results and
permeability test results, it can be seen that the NAPL
pollutants can penetrate into the clay and change the mi-
crostructure characteristics of the clay to some extent under
the long-term interaction; however, the permeability coef-
ficient is not increased by orders of magnitude.-is is due to
the absence of overhead pores and perforating fractures,
even if flocculation and fractures occur. -erefore, under
indoor trichloroethylene immersion and on-site trichloro-
ethylene and 1, 1, 2-trichloroethane pollution, the perme-
ability of contaminated clay only increases slightly. Of
course, it is possible that the permeability coefficient of
contaminated clay will increase more obviously as the in-
teraction time goes on.

6. Conclusion

Under the interaction of vinyl chloride and 1, 1, 2-tri-
chloroethane with clay, the plastic limit and liquid limit of
the contaminated clay samples at layers (2)–(5) in Shanghai
decreased slightly, the plasticity index did not change ob-
viously, and the cation exchange capacity and mechanical
properties changed obviously. -e cation exchange content,
porosity ratio, and permeability coefficient of the contam-
inated clay all showed an increasing trend, but the order of
magnitude did not change. -e content of volatile pollutants
was not detected and no free phase was formed.

-e clay would shrink and crack after indoor vinyl
chloride was soaked, and the shrinkage and crack were
gradually aggravated with interaction time. Compared with
the field contaminated clay, the indoor contaminated clay
contains more volatile vinyl chloride pollutants, but no
trichloroethylene free phase was found in the contaminated
clay.

It was found that even though the amount of vinyl
chloride contaminant in clay was small, it was enough to
cause observable changes in the microstructure of con-
taminated clay. -e results showed that the flocculation of
the contaminated clay was intensified, the macropore
components increased, and the total porosity, cumulative
pore volume, and average pore diameter all increased. -e
pore diameter between particles became larger, but no
overhead pores and connected fractures were formed. -is
phenomenon indicated that under long-term interaction,

the microstructural characteristics of the contaminated clay
would have visible changed, which would have a certain
impact on the migration characteristics of pollutants.
-erefore, attention should be paid to the environmental
engineering problem of the intrusion of vinyl chloride
pollutants into the clay.

It was found that the permeability coefficient of clay
increased obviously under the injection of NAPL organic
pollutants. In this paper, the permeability test of clay samples
with obvious shrinkage and cracking was conducted by
using the improved rigid wall test device. It was found that
even the indoor trichloroethylene soaked contaminated clay
samples had higher volatile pollutants detected value. No
order of magnitude change in the permeability coefficient
was found. From the point of NAPL interaction with clay
samples, the clay sample shrinkage cracking phenomenon
will be more and more obvious. -e microstructure of the
clay sample has a certain degree of change, and the per-
meability coefficient has a certain degree of increase. -is
showed that under the long-term interaction between NAPL
and saturated soft samples, the microstructure properties
and permeability characteristics of saturated soft samples
would change significantly.
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